Effects of N-acetylcysteine on in vitro diaphragm function are temperature dependent.
Recent evidence has shown that systemic administration of N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a compound structurally similar to the intracellular antioxidant glutathione, inhibits skeletal muscle fatigue. To further elucidate the actions of NAC, we studied its effects on in vitro rat diaphragm contractile function. Rat diaphragm strips were incubated in tissue baths containing physiological salt solution (n = 29) or physiological salt solution containing 4 mg/ml of NAC (n = 29). Strips were stimulated by either indirect or direct means. After determination of baseline contractile characteristics, strips were fatigued for 4 min at 20 Hz (1 train/s, 0.33 ms train duration). Force-frequency relationships were then studied over a 60-min recovery period. We found that 1) NAC had significant effects on the baseline force-frequency relationship; treated strips had increased peak tension but diminished twitch tension and accelerated twitch kinetics; 2) NAC had significant fatigue-sparing effects that were magnified at 37 degrees C; and 3) NAC treatment did not improve postfatigue recovery. The effects of NAC were generally independent of the stimulation method. We conclude that NAC has direct temperature-dependent effects on diaphragm function. These effects are consistent with the properties of NAC as an antioxidant and suggest important but complex effects of oxidant stress on skeletal muscle.